
World  
of Colours 



Colours as an expression of our personality

From our choice of clothing to our living environment. Colours allow customers to create their ideal individual style & space.  
Zehnder has recognised and responded to these new expectations and demands. The new Zehnder colour system 
gives your customers every option to perfectly coordinate the colour of their radiators with the latest interior design trends, 
seamlessly integrating them into any environment.

Future-oriented colours in unique colour worlds –  
developed with colour experts

The future of colours and aligning with today and tomorrow’s trends is important to Zehnder, that’s why the expertise 
of renowned colour trend experts was drawn on during the concept development. Long-term trends in six areas: 
architecture, interior design, bathrooms, living spaces, surfaces and materials were analysed and integrated into the 
concept, culminating in a future-oriented colour palette. Five modern Zehnder colour worlds were derived from these 
colour and living trends to ensure that the system always remains up to date and that the balance between fashions 
and long-term trends is maintained.



The Sanctuary The Mystical Home Neo Green Mother Earth Mono Material Concrete



The home is a place of relaxation and tranquillity.  
Rough surfaces, brushed finishes, mixed glazes and natural  
materials create sanctuaries.
Natural off-white, light brown and grey tones are the key to a cosy 
environment to relax in. Brushed metals such as brass mixed with 
wood create a modern contrast. Round shapes and soft textures 
soften any feeling of austerity.

The home as a place of rest, 
relaxation and retreat

The Sanctuary

#off-white
#dark_brown
#grey
#terracotta
#light_brown
#black

#brushed_metals
#wood
#matte_finish
#monochrome
#chalk
#taupe





A private place for personal rituals and wellness

The Mystical Home



Rough, natural surfaces contrast with refined designs. Rough 
concrete textures mixed with polished stone surfaces create a 
multi-sensory experience. Black and dark grey shades, graphite 
and taupe are the key to a mystical home.
The monochrome rooms are accentuated by dark blue tones 
and brushed metal.
The muted colour palette is made for a tranquil space for 
personal rituals and wellness.

#white
#bronze
#grey
#taupe
#monochrome
#graphite

#blue
#polished_stone
#brushed_metal
#black
#matte_finish



Reflections on our desire for a 
natural environment

Neo Green



Green tones create a balance with our desire for more nature in our 
lives. Walls and floors, but also textiles and décor appear in shades of 
green. Soft, delicate mint or petrol-coloured graphite reflect our desire 
for a natural environment.
Nude, light brown and grey tones create harmony and calm.

#white
#neutral
#mint
#off-white
#petrol
#taupe
#sage

#dark_green
#grey
#graphite
#terracotta
#black
#matte_finish



Terracotta helps to create an earthy and warm look, both 
as a material and as a colour. The highly pigmented  
quality of terracotta and the deeply saturated but  
sun-faded solid colours create a natural and sophisticated 
look. Shades like cotton white, ochre,
brick red and brown are combined to create an earthy 
colour palette. Terracotta is symbolic of the earth we live 
on and our strong desire to protect it.

Terracotta as a symbol for a 
warm and earthy look 

Mother Earth

#terracotta
#bronze
#sun-faded
#black
#gold
#grey
#ochre
#white

#brown
#cotton_white
#brick
#sage
#olive
#taupe
#clay





The continuity of space –  
raw, seamless, expressive

Mono Material Concrete



The use of a single material creates a seamless, 
uniform look and a quiet space – free from visual 
noise. Raw concrete flows from the interior to the 
exterior, giving continuity to the space.
Eccentric orange and natural brown tones create a 
modern contrast. Home accessories in brushed metal 
are ideally combined.

#concrete
#wood
#grey
#graphite
#white

#off-white
#brown
#black
#brushed_metal
#chrome



Pure White 
RAL 9010 / 9010

Edelweiss 
0067

Cream 
RAL 9001 / 9001

Telegrey 4 
RAL 7047 / 7247

Beige Quartz 
0523

Beach Gold 
0272

Golden Sand 
0258

Beige Grey 
0267

Yellow Grey 
RAL 7034 / 7234

Grey Aluminium 
9007

Anthracite 
0346

Umbra Grey 
RAL 7022 / 7222

Volcanic 
0336

Concrete Grey 
0265

Pearl Beige 
RAL 1035 / 1235

White Quartz 
0521

Terracotta 
0292

Ruby Red 
RAL 3003 / 3003

Cement Grey 
RAL 7033 / 7233

Pastel Green 
RAL 6019 / 6219

Terracotta Faded 
0299

TREND

Reseda Green 
RAL 6011 / 6211

Olive Green 
RAL 6003 / 6203

Bronze 
0276

Brown Quartz 
0529

Dark Brown 
0270

Warm colours
CORE



Traffic White
RAL 9016 / 9016

White Matt 
0556

Light Beige 
0253

Jet Black 
RAL 9005 / 9005

Black Quartz 
0550

Black Matt 
0557

Traffic Black 
RAL 9017 / 9217

Anthracite Grey 
RAL 7016 / 7016

Light Jeans 
0264

Blue Grey 
RAL 7031 / 7231

Telegrey 2 
RAL 7046 / 7246

Light Grey 
0262

Chrome (Surface)
0008

Titane 
0335

White Aluminium 
9006

Stainless steel brushed 
9517

Inox Look 
0332

FINISHES

Cool colours
CORE

Pigeon Blue 
RAL 5014 / 5214

Gentian Blue
RAL 5010 / 5210

Sapphire Blue
RAL 5003 / 5203

Blue Night
0289

Pastel Blue 
RAL 5024 / 5224

TREND

Technoline (Clear)
0325

STANDARD



Zehnder 
World of Colours

Zehnder Group Deutschland GmbH · Sales International · Almweg 34 · 77933 Lahr · Germany
T +49 7821 586-392 · sales.international@zehndergroup.com · www.international.zehnder-systems.com
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